42nd Battalion, Singapore Armoured Regiment (42SAR) Roadshow

The 42SAR was at NUS High to put up a spectacular roadshow in August this year! The Tactical Engagement System (TES) was set up in the school hall, providing our students with the rare opportunity to experience battle action and combat skills using the Singapore Assault Rifle 21. The seminar rooms were converted into a maze where our students could experience operating in darkness using the night vision googles. The 42SAR also brought in three units of the Bionix II into our school carpark so that our students could explore the armoured vehicles in close contact. Friendly officers were also stationed at several booths in the concourse, providing our students a taste of army life. Thank you, 42SAR!
National Day Observance Ceremony
This year’s National Day Observance Ceremony was held in the school hall. The purpose of this ceremony is to bring to the school community a greater sense of the historical importance and solemnity of National Day. Indeed, the staff and students watched with awe and respect as the Guard of Honour Contingent and the Flag Party marched into the venue with great pride. The ceremony then proceeded with the singing of the National Anthem, followed by the Recollection and the Pledge.
National Day Carnival
The Student Council conceptualised, organised and implemented the National Day Carnival held in the concourse. The theme of the carnival is the MRT network in Singapore. There were ten booths, each representing an MRT station. As the students took “rides” around the booths using their “π-Link” card, they learnt more about the history of the area where each MRT station is located. At the same time, the students had loads of fun playing the games and enjoying the local food that were available at the booths.
National Day Concert

The objectives of the Concert are to inculcate a greater sense of pride and belonging to our country, and to integrate information about Singapore into the celebration for the school population to learn more about our nation. As 2017 marks 50 years since the National Service was implemented, the National Cadet Corps kicked start the concert with their spectacular Free Style Drill after Mrs Lee delivered the National Day Message. The celebratory atmosphere was then heightened with students joining in the performers as they sang the National Day songs that followed.